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TN all line brands of Chewing Tobacco,INall other houses. My Tobacco's are all
warranted free of mould, must, or disa-
greeable mixtures, they are all selected
with the greatest care by the manufactur-
ers.

Constantly on band
HARDCAsmr, NAVY,

Baltimore Spun,
Oronoko Twist,

Mackin,
Old Dominion,

Light Pressed,
Sun Cured,

Congress, •

Queen City Fine Cut,
Grant Pine Cut,

Michigan Fine Cut,
and (11111:Iront other brands

A.large assortment ofSomking Tobaueo's
Snuffs, ow hag:s, top:they with v.ll
the latest improved pipes known the
market.

My Segars cannot be beat for stock in
Lhe county. Friends call and try my
American Cousin's, Union's, Isabel Cubas,
7G's, Grant S, Atti
;Cheap Segarsconstantly on hand. Booties

is the plaice.
Mind in the old Post Office Building,

Locust Street.
Q 1 O. DOOTII

Col. jtine 24, '65

traI'iIOLSTERING.

THRNE UNDESIGNEP LEAS TAKE
Rooms adjoining the residence of

James Barber, in Walnut street, where he
is at all times prepared to do all kinds of
work in his line. Such as, 1-Tang,ing Cur-
tains, cutting, making and laying Carpets.
Repariug Sofas and chairs. maldhg spring,
corn-husk or ..air mattresses, ca-shious &a.,
ttc. • SAMUEL CARTER.

mar. 10, '66

GREAT IMPROVENIENT IN SEWING MACHINES,
EMPIRE REHM MACHINE

-Salesrooms, 53G Broadway, N. Y.,
350 Ilreshinton St„ Boston ,

.

921 tiltestnia St., Phitacletplaa.
Pateutel Feb. 14, 1860.

frHIS I.IIA.CHINE is constructed on en-
tirely now principles of mechanism,

possessing many rare and valuable ho-
provements, having been examined by
the most profbund oNperts, and pronounc-
ed to ba

~irnplicity and Perfectos Combined.
It has a straig•iht needle, perpendicular

action, makes the Lock or Shuttle stitch,
which willneitherrip nor ravel,and is alike
on both sides : performs perfect
sewing on every inscription or material,
from Leather to the finest Nansook mus-
lin, with cotton, linen, or silk thread, front
the coarsest to the greatest number. Hay

tag neither Cam or Cog Wheel, and the
least possible friction, it runs as smooth us
glass, and is

E m phatically a Noisicss
It requires Fifty Per Cent. less power to

drive it than any other machine in the
market. A girl twelve years of age can
work it steadily, without fatigue o• injury
to health.- . .

Itsstrength rind wonderful simplicity of
Construction renders it almost imposible
to get out of order, and is guaranteed by
the company to give entire satisfaction.

We respectfully inVito all those who may
desire to supply themselves with a super-
ior article, to come and examine tiis Un-
rivaled Machine.

One balf hour's instruction is sufficient
to enable any person to work this machine
to their entire satisfaction.

Agents wanted for all town in theUnited
States, where agencies are not already es-
tablished. Also for Cuba, Mexico, Central
and South America, to whom a liberal
discount will be given.
EMPIRE SEWING MACHINE MP'G

CO.. 5:36 P.roadway, N. Y.
july 14, 'OO ly

Shoe Brushes.
THE best assortment and largest stock

in the place, an I at greatly reduced prices,
at H. WILLIAMS,

FrontStreet.

THE UNITED STATES HC;TEL
HARRISBURG, PA.

DAVID It. HUTCHISON, Proprietor.
THIS well known Hotel is now in aeon

dition to accommodate the traveling pub-
lic, affording the most ampleconveniences
alike for the transient guest and the per-
manent boarder.

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL
has been entirely refitted throughout, and
now has accommodations equal in extent,
comfort and luxury to any hotel between
Philadelphia and Pittsburg. Its Ioeati
is the best in the State Capital, being in
easy access to all the railroad depots, and
in close proximity to all the offices and
business localities of the city. It has now
all the conyeuiences of

A FIIiST CLASS HOTEL.
and the Proprietors are determined tc
spare neither expense, time or labor to en-
sure the comforto ithe guests. Thepatron-
age of the traveling public is respectfully
solicited. iNZovember 4. '135-tf.

Shultz's Hat Store,
ESTABLISHED 1829.

No. 20 North Queeu St. Lancaster, Pa.

AVE Ma-nufaoture our own goods, thus
enabling us to sell at

OLD-TIME PRICES.
The largest, best and most complete

stock, andatlower prices than any house
in the country.

Our immense stock ofSpring and Sum-
mer Goods consists of all the novelties of
the seasons; at least tiny di llerent styles,
the most popular of which are the
CAVALIER,

CA VALIER D'ORSAY,
INDICATOR, (very now,)

FULTON,
MORTON PETO.
BRIGHTON, (hobby,)

TYROL.
A SPLFNDID SILK HAT FOR 55,00

Cheaper than can be had elsewhere.
Our business connection with our patrons

lhr a period of nearly forty years is suffi-
cient guarantee of our ability to please all
who may favor us with a call.

SHULTZ cf; BRO.
may 12.tf

. BOOTS at SHOES.

FOR the best Boots, go to
Breoeman's, W. King.

For the best Women's shoes, go to
Breseman's. W. Kiti ! street

For the best Children's shoes goto
Breneman's, W. Ring street

For tie most comfortable fit go to
Breneman's, W. King street

for work that will not rip, go to
Breneman's, W. King street

For Boots that will not let in -rater,go to
Breneman's, W. King street

If in want otts and Shoes, go to
Breuemans, W. King street

Everybody in thecountry go io
Brenernan's, opposite Cooper's Hotel,

Oc. Lancaster, Pa

IZISUIMAIVICZ cc.
ERZ0.13.,

PHIL.A DELP T A.
INCORPORATED 1794. Assets $4;350,000,

Charter perpetual. Insurance against
loss or damage by lire on 13ttildings, Mer-
chandize, Furniture, ALe., for long or short
periods, or permanently on Buildings, by
a deposit of Premium. The prompt, pay-
ment of29sses for a period ofsevenzvi years,
affords guarantee or claim upon public
confidence. ARTHUR G. COFL.I.N, Prest.

CIIARLES P.r.A.T•r, Secretary.
F. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,

Walnut St., above Front, Columbia, Pa.
Columbia, January 21, I:Sit:J.-Iy.

Till MEM IBRIMICE CO.
No. 400 Walnut St., Philadelphia

CASE ASSETS, JANUARY 1, 1.886, 8379, 705. 45

The investments of this CoMpany are in
First Mortgages on Real Estate in the City
of Philadelphia, and in other securities
carefully selected by the Directors.

Perpetual and Term insurances effected
by this Company at as low rates of pre-
mium as safety to the Company and to the
insured will admil.

7/0XI=L

F. Ratchford Starr, J. L. Erringer,
Nalbro' Frazier, Geo. W. Fahnestock,
John M. Atwood, James L. Claghorn,
Benj. T. Tredick, William G. Bolton,
George It. Stuart, Charles Wheeler,
John H. Brown, T. H. Montgomery.

F. RA.TCHFORD STARR, PRESIDENT.
THOMAS H. MONTOWIERY, Vice-PreSt.
ALEX'. W. Wtsma, Secretary.

F. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,
Basement, Black's Hotel, Columbia, Pa.
Feb. 10, 'O6.

Buyyour Cloihiug of
IE-3MM.T.FL-Y"
rn U E SUBSCRIBER WOULD
1 call the attention ofthe citizens of Co-

lumbia and vicinity to his large stock of

ItESDIr =ADM C CT.SIXITar
Embracing every variety of style and ma-
terial suitable for the season. They are
made of the best material and in the most
fashionable style.
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

Shirts, Scarfs, Neck Ties, Suspenders,
Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, &c. A splendid
line of these goods always kept on hand.

Also, Boots, Shoes. Hats and Caps, of
which we have a well selected stock of
which we offer at cheap rates.

TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS,
and Valises ofall styles, are sold cheaper
than city prices. My goods are all bought
for cash and I offer them at cheaper- rates,
forcash,than any other store. Call and see.

HENRY. RICE,
No. 1, Wolf'sRow, Front St. Columbia.

Columbia, April 14, ISGG , lv.
PiraCANDraanME

INSURAIiTCE COMPANY,
PHILADELPHIA.

Capital $200,000. Securities $:300,000.
rrims CaMPA Y continues to take
J risks on good property at rates as low
as any other safe Company, and consistent
with prudence.

Policies issued for ion.* or short terms,
or permanently. Losses promptly paid.
All claims adjusted without litigation or
delay. This Company refers to the past as
a guarantee of its future conduct.

THOS. CRANEN, Prest.
A. S. GILLETT, Vice Pres-,

JAs. P. LVOIID, Secretary.
P. X. ZIEGLER, Agent,

Walnut St., above Front, Columbia, Pa.
Columbia, January 21, 1805.-ly.

Columbia Oil Wor. ks
TrilscOtt cit Guernsey,

ritopßlEToßs.

C L B PEAW .

Tr) EFINE RS AND WHOLE:SA EDi ui
ers in Relined Cailicm. Oil,

I.l.lbrie Oil, ,le.
=En

Having lately put up a refinery with a]]
the neePssary improvements. We oiler to
the public: a pure article of

DOUBLEDEFINED CARBON OIL,
which gives a more brilliant light at lessexpense than the most of oils now in
market, and is perfectly non-explosive,We manufacture exclusively for home
trade, and guarantee our oil to be of the
best quality. Orders solicited. Address
as above.

Coluinbia,Aug. 12. tf

xnr- dtl adrartiscing will lie cnniidnrcil CASH and
011114q1,4: at any tithe after 11..: ii?st. inlet lion.

F,nglair,ll Towards Us.
A chmge is manifestly coming over

the minds of the Engli.h Government in
r aspect to the United States, which will
make all things even betWeen us at the
last. The new foreign Secretary admits
that we have grievances to complain of,
meaning, of course, our Alabama claims;
and if matters procee I as now long. it

would not surprise u to ,ee f,ur British
cousins voluntarily coining forward and
offering, bytheir just actions, to do what
will be sure to make a bygone of the past
and secure our perpetual friendship for
the future. How much easier at the last
it is to do right than follOw its opposite;
or to set, oqu's self rijgbt, alter having
done a wrong, than to per,i t in it. Eng-
land and the United Sta!es.si.ould have
been the closest of friends all throu::11
the late war; instead of which she per-
sisted in exciting feelings in us which it
is the haraest of all rossib!e nacters to

put and keep down.

`i..tikt.ral:gt,'"

Ills name was Strange, Many W

think his conduct was strange also. lie
was a zeaions preacher, and a sweet

singer. Nothing gave him so much
pleasure as to go about the country,
preaching and singing. A gentleman,
well off in worldly goods, desiring to

malat him and his family comfortable in
their declining years, generously pre-
sat:and him with a title deed for three
hundred and twenty acres of land.--
Strauge accepted the donation with
thankfulness, and went on his way, sing-
ing and preaching as he went. But after
a few months he returned and requested
his generous friend to take the title deed.
Surprised at the riquest, tlie. gentleman
Inquired :

"Is :13..:re any flaw iu it ?"

"Not the slightest,"
"Is not the land good ?"

"First rate."
"Isn't it healthy ?"

"Perfectly."
"Why then, do you wish me to take

it back? It will he a comfortable home
for you when you grow old and some-
thing for your wife and children, if you
should be taken away."

" Why, I'll tell you. Ever since you
presented me with these papers I've lost
my enjoyment for singing. I can't sing
my favorite hymn with a good conscience
any longer."

What is that ?"

"This:
No foot ofland do I possess,
No cottage in this wilderness,

A poor, wayfaring man."
I dwell awhile in tents below,
Or gladly wonder to and fro,

Till I my Canaan gain.
Yonder's lily house and portion fsir,
Idy treasure and my heart are there,

And my abiding home.
" There':" said Strange, "I'd rather

sing that hymn than own America.
trust the Lord to take care of my wife
and children."

He continued singing and preaching,
and the Lord, said the lecturer, did take
Dare of hitn, and his children after him.

s

CIDER VINEGAR at
JACKSON'S

BEST SYRUP MOLASSES at
JACKSON'S

ason, Pea,*c2 & Moore
PITTSBURGH, PA.IMPORTANT TO MANUFACTURERSSuperior Lard to Oil.Extra No. 1, Engine Oil, at 1,50

do 2, do 1,20
do 3, do 73do 4, do 50

Extra Parapliine Lubrie at 2.5 ofs.
The above mentioned grades of oils areguarantied as follows ;
No. 1, for Locomotives and Engines su-

perior to Lard Oil. No. 2, do equal to
Lard Oil. No. 3, an extra. oil suitable forblast furnaoes, heavy machinery, now be-
ing used with much satisfaction by GroveBros. Danville, Pa.

No. 4, a heavy oil for Rolling Mill work,
rononnced by Messrs. Simonberger 4.t Co.for useon their nailcutting machines equalto best Lard Oil at 50 cents. Also, Ciwbonoa, supplied at lowestrates.Orders maybe left at this office.sun, 2, 1865, ly.

RKAD ! READ 1 RE.ADGREAT :ATTRACTIOIV !

DAVID HANAUER'S
U. S. CLOTU.ING EAIPORUM,

'runtStreet, first Storemabove 'Walnut St.,
The Largest, Best As‘ surted, Handsom-

estand Cheapest stock of
CLOTHING, FURNISHING GOODS,HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, 5110,.715 1 cCe., &c.Ever exhibited in these regiop3, whichWill be sold atprices

TO I.).V.,'yy ALL COMPETITION !

Comeono and all, both great and sniallTo Little Davy's Clothing 11 ;Andget a fit front head to footAt prices that your purse will suitmay 12, '66 tf

Powder HouseBlown:Up.
$lO REWARD 1r fIEN Dollars reward:v.lll be paid for.1 the arrest and conviction of the per-sons, or for information that will lead totheir, arrest of the persons, who, on Thurs-day night, last, blew up our powder house.ai;g. 1- 1,. J. RUMPLE it SON.

BENJAMIN HERR,
DAS JUST OPENED

A new stock of goods, at

Whore I would be pleased to see all my old
customers. My stock of goods is fall and
complete, comprising.
DRESS GOODS.

CA SS! MEREs,

VESTINGS,
DE LAINS,

PRI lcTs.
DOMESTICS,

Together with as good assortmont, ofgoods
as is found in any similar establishment.

rani fly Groceries,

Coffee, leti fri)3 Stioqi. of elf 6)().
PRIME SUGAR CURED 'HAMS.

FLOUR,
POTATOES,

FISH,
Country produce taken in exchange for

goods at the highest market rates.
I hope to be the recipient ofa littoral pa-

tronage.
N0v.1.0. Co;. 3rd and.Union Sts.

PATENT HINGE BACK ALBUMS

Altemns t Co's. Patent Hinge Back Al-
bums, the best album made• Call and ex-
amine at

aug. 26
E. SPERII. ,TG"S

Jewelry Store

P BOTOGRAP 1 1 z-::.
THE OLD ORIGLNAL GALLERY.

The subscriber has completely re-titled
his establishment, and his gallery cannot
be-surpassed by any in the county, and he
hopes by carefulpersonal attention to give
the public better pictures thanhave Here-
tofore been produced.

AMBROTYPES, PHOTOGRAPHS,
Ivorytypes, Melainotypes, Carte de Visite,
and pictures on canvass taken in the best
style, and at prices which cannot be beaten
for cheapness.

.7.4`^-,Likenesses warranted, and a satis-
faetory picture furnished without repeated
sittings. He asks a continuance of the
liberal patronage always extended to this
establishment. Call and examine speci-
mens at the rooms, northeast corner of
Itront and Locust streets. Entrance on
ocust :street. B. J. M. LITTLE.

Oct. 24 1863.

EXCHANGL HOTEL,
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

D. REESE Ploplicter.

FIRST-CLAS _ICCOMMODATIO2cB.
The Choicest Liquors at the Bar.

Oct. 7th, ly.
xmr. maee. Ma

THE GREAT
ZING AEI BITTERS.

A Sure Preventative of
cmi

THIS WONDERFUL REMEDY was discovered
mid introduced about twenty yearsago by Pr.

S. uheopsits, an eminent Egyptian physician.
He had ;ong seen and felt the want ofsonic reme-

dy which wuuld strike at the root ofdisease, and so
prevent much of the suffering which the human
family was then compelled to endure.

The great question wits presented to his mind
every day in vivid colors as ho moved among the
sick and dying, and observed the inefficiency of
nearly all the remedies then in use. Thus he was
lead to think and experiment; and after ten years of
study and labor, lie presented to his fellow-maul the
wonderful Zingari Bitters. The effect of this prep-
aration in the prevention and cure of disease, was
so marvellous and astonishing., that the most flat-
tering marks of royal favor were bestowed upon
him who discovered it. Ills name was placed upon
the Roll ofNobles, and a gold medal with the fol-
lowing inscription—Br, Cheopsus'the Public Bene-
factor—was presented to hint by alto Viceroy.

The preparation has been used in several ep:dern-
ies of cholera, both a., a preventive and °unitive
measure, and with such great success, that it has
been introduced Into nearly all the general hospitals
of the old world.

The old saying that an ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure. applies with tn.n•velous force
to cholera, and therefore any remedy that will pro-
tect us against this terrible disease should he freely
and persistently used.

All pathologists now agree that the cholera poisim
acts on the excretory organs, and keeps them in
working order, must prevent a sufficientaccumula-
tion of the poison to exert its terrible effects on the
organism. This is true not only of cholera, lint of
nearly all other maladies, especially the different
forms of fever.

The Great Zingari Bitters inject such a remedy
as the abavo conditions require. Its nets on the
organs ofexcretion and scorction,keeping up a per-
fect balance between them. This Bitters is com-
posed entirely ofroots and herbs. so nicely con-
cooled that every organ is acted upon and put ill
tone. Its taste is pleasant and its effects preempt
and lasting.

Numerous eases of the following disease have
been cured by it: Cholera, Biarrhata, Dysentery,
Typhoid and Typhus Fever, Fever, Ague, Nervon.
Debility, A naem in, Female Irregularities, tyspe p-
sin,Flatulency, Curio, Scrofula, tie.

Price one dollar per quart bottle.
Principal Depot at the IValnut street wharf, Har-

risburg, Pa.,
Sold by all Druggists, Hotollceopers and Grocers.

F. RAIITER.
Sole Proprietor.

For sale by J. C. Bucher, corner of Front and
Locust Sts. Columbia. Pa.

may °4'6B. 13

THE HIGHEST CASH PRICES
paid for OLD NEWSPAPERS, PAM-
PHLETS,BOOKS AND WASTEPAPER
of every description.

H; C. LUNDY (S.; Co.,
142 south 4th street, Phil'a.

feb. 24, 1566. ly.

1806. 1806
Garden, Field and. newer Seeds.
From Briggs 45::. Brothers, Rochester, NewYork,
rEniEsE kiners 4):* seeds which rna:n re.I. more perfectly in the oh] countries areimpo;•ted hoar I tie he..t Seed horses midthe balance is grown in this omit y, withthe greaLest care, (hem hve those who pur-chase them. can epead upou gel.Ling thebest the world affords. Fors:. le :it

Mar. 3. 4ACKSON'S.

CANNE D PICKLES & SARDINES at
JACKSON'S.

WROUGHT SCRAP IRON.
The Suquehanna Iron Co. will paythe highest cash price fol• Wrought scrapiron, delivered at their mill, Columbia,Lancaster Co., Pa;

sept. 23, '65-tf. -53ATTON,Treasurer.

NOTICE TO BIII4DERS-
rpm?, Old well-I:nown Abna Myers'

Quarry, which has been in operation
for two years and a half, arc prepared to
furnish all kinds building stone, noc only
as cheap. but better stone than can be pro-
duced in this vicinity.

july 7,tf S. S. DETWILER.

FEILAV SCALE WORKS,
BANKS, DIKKORE at- CO.
Succossors to A. B. Davis ct Co.,

IV-21/?.ER 0 OAS' 417 AR Oil Street
Factory 15th and Penn'a Avenue

MANUFACTURERS OF
PATENT STANDARD SCALES,
Suitable for weigh locks,rail road Lacks,

depots, coal, hay and live stock.
Patent Parallel Crane Beam, for weigh-

ing Boilers, Casting and other heavy ma-
chinery.

Palent Stock House Scales, for Blast Fur-
naces.

Hopper Scales, for weighing Grain, indi-
cating Bushels and Pounds.

Bank's Improved Rolling Mill and
Union Ncalcs, also, all the various descrip-
tions of Dormant and Portable Platform
Scales. Counter ,Scalcs and Patent Beams.
Every Scale Warranted.

Prompt attention given to repairing,—
Send for an Illustrated Circular.

now. 4, '65.-ly

OPENING of THE CAMPAIGN:lin. 1566

1866 JOHN A. JACKSON, 1866
Locust Street, Columbia, Penn'a.

ITE has just received a new and fresh
.I.l_ supply of Groceries, also
NEW DRIED FRUIT,

LW SUGAR CURED HAMS,
No. 1,Shore Mackerel and Labrador Her-

ring, Raisins, Currants,l'runes, Pickles,
Cranberries, Hominy, Sweet Corn, (kc

• Our stock of Groceries is full an
we are daily receiving additions.

Give us a call.
Jan. 20. ISGG,tf.

RTAKOS FOR SALE.
rilwo Pianos are offered for saie, both of

which are in good order and will be
sold at a bargain. Enquire at this 01 1ice.

apr. 14,

WASECIIVGTOBT B.'OIISZ
7O) Cliestaul Street,abovo

PIIILAD.EL.PIIIA.mars OLD AND POPULAR HOTEL
I_ is situatedin the very centre of busi-ness, and is convenient to the Steamboatand R. R. Depots, access from whichto the
Hotel., is attainable at all times. The
house has been thDronghly renovated and
newly furnished,and in every respect ren-
dered to meet the wishesand desiresof the
traveling public.

The reputation the manager enjoyed in
the conduct of the other Hotels will be a
sufficient guaranty that no eftbrt on his
part will be spared to make the "WASH-
INGTON" afirst class 1a)use, The larder
Nvill be unexceptionable in every respect.The Manager will be pleased to see his oldfriends and former patrons of the "State':
Union," Philadelphia, and to welcome
many new ones.

CHAS. M. ALLMOND.
jan, 2f, G 4 Manager

SIGN PAINTING !
MITE undersigned would call the atten-

tion of business men and the public,
generally, to his rooms in York, Pa.,
where Sign and Ornamental Painting and

PHOTOGRAPH COLORING
is o:scouted in the best manner, and low-
est rates.

J1:10177 0413,19,5'
ivado to orderat tram 25 to 75 cents a piece.
Orders solicited, and Terms C. 0. D.

Rooms next to P. A. Sz S. Small's store,
Centre Square, York, Pa

un-30,3m
D. F. YOST

yoRK CO., BUCKWHEAT FLOUR at
JACKSON'S

riELEDRATED YEAST COMPOUNDvv at ACKSON 'S.

GMOM.SM STIZSZatT'S
CABINET WAREHOONS

AND ItIALIVILTFAC'rOFIT,
LOCUST ST., A FEW DOORS BELOW 3rd St.,

COLIJMIBA, LAN. CO9Y, PA.
THE subscriber lrtvitg purchased from

his brother, Casper Seibert, the stock and
good will of his extensive Cabinet Manu-
factory, will continue the business at the
old stand, where .14e beep on hand no
assortment of

FUhNITURE OF ALL KINDS.
ofthe best tjn lity, style, and manufacture
and will make to order, of first-rate mate-
rial, every article in his line. ile will give
strict attention to business, and respectful-
ly asks of the public a share of its patron-
age.

y%-UNDERTATUISTG will receive the
most mreful attention, at the shortest
notice

Cola. July 4, '63
GEORGE SEIBERT

I'o I.:r'BOOKS
et LARGE and well selected stock or

Pocket Books, has just been received,
which we will sell at reduced prices. Call
and see our stock of

PEPTOGRAPH ALBUMS.
A larie and fresh stock just received

frrm New York, they are offered at pricesto suit every one.
Finners Patent The =meters.
A large assortment just received, andselling at very kw prices. No person

should be Nrithout one.
ARNOLD' S TV TING FtUID.
The genuine artiolc—quail; pints, half

pints and 2 0%. stands. Everything usual-
ly kept, in the Stationery line, evil be found
at

W. U. HESS' Book Store,
Locust St., opposite Columbia National
Bank. tune 10. '65.

A LSO, a: general assortment offresh and
rt liable

Drugs,
Patent Medicines,

Dye Stuffs,
Perfumery;

Gr arden Seeds, cf.7e.
'elected with great care, and bought at
the piesent decline in prices, for sale by

aiar t 21, It. WILLIAMS.

J. W. REASIN,
_MERCHANT TAILOR,

nellam Street, seven doors above Second,
WRIGIITSVILLE, PENN'A.

CA SSIMERES AND VEST-
ings o 1all styles and suited to any

season, kept constantly on hand and man-
ufactured to order at short notice,and war-
ranted to give perfect satisfaction.

Aug. 19, 1805, ly.

rpm; CELEBRATED SETH THOMAS
I CLOCK. E.Sparing has justreceiv-
ed from the city a choice stock of these eel-
brated clocks. The best, neatest and
prettiest Yankee Clock warranted for two
years. ;mg. 26,

L.t.DIES' SHOE 5.1.1121 T UFACTORY.
aving increased any facilities for turn-
ing out superior work I would an-

nounce to my old customers and all new
ones that, may favop me with a call, that I
mn hatter prepard now to manufacture all
kinds of

31.131. M .S' ai-ESSMS'
Aud Children's Shoes t Goiters,

Than ever before. I employ none but the
best workmen and lie always certain of
giving satisfaction. I keep on hand a gen-
eral assortment ofready made work all of
which is

MANUFACTURED on the Premises.
I ke Np no made up work of other parties,

My work is made exclusively for home
trade and is sold as such. TEnms: CASH
We sell as cheap as any other establish-
ment, ant' ask a share ofpub] lc patronage.

JAMES :7;(il1ROEDE R.
Locust street, between Front and Second.

Columbia, November 11, 1565, ly

BEMOV&L
OF MULLEN ct, BROTHER'S

PROVISION STORE,
TO ODD FELLOWS' HALL

Columbia, Pa.
Groceries,Provisions,Flour,Grain,Eze

WC will always keep on hand the very
best quality ofgoods such as
Sugars, • Sell

Coffee, Fruit,
Teas, Soap,

Fish, Starch,
Hams, Spices.

Cheese, Crackers,
Lard, Tobacco,
Molasses, Segai's,

also
FANCY GROCERIES.

NOTIONS, DRIED FRUIT, &C.
"We intend to keep the best floods 'mly

and to sell as cheap as any similar store.—
We therefore ask a portion of public pat-
ronage.

H. MULLEN d 13RO.
April 7, 06-tf.

LESHER & WILLIAMS,
The well known Photographers,

COLUMBIA, PA.,

BEG leave to inform the citizens of Co-
lumbia and vieinity, that they have

taken and refitted the rooms formerly oc-
cupied by Geo. A. Byers, on Front street,
above Locust.

WPere they are prepared to take
Photographs in all styles.

Particular attention paid io making
Large Photographs, Carta-dc-Visi tes,l vory
Types, Ambrotypes, &c. Copying and en-
larging of small Pictures.

PICTURES COLORED in Oil or Water
Colors, in astyle superior to any taken in
this county and equal to any in the cities.

Particular attention paid to taking pic-
tures of Children.

Pictures taken in cloudy as well as
in clear weather.

Orders for Picturrs from old Negatives
promptly tilled.

The art will be taught to those desirous
to learn at a reasonable rate.

Call at theRooms and examine our large
collection of Specimens.

LESHER cc. WILLIAMS,
0, '6O. Photographers.

N. B. We hope by strict attention to
business, and desire to please, to merit a
liberal share of patronage.

EIRPORTED
FRENCEI, ENGLISH AND GERMAN

Plower Z Ornamental Grass Seeds,
Among which are the Everlasting Flow-
er seeds, a new article in this market, put
up in bent pnp,:rs with descriptions of
tiowars-ktc:, and directions ibr cultivation
printed on each. :lust received through
mail, and for sale at

JACKSON'S.

PANtnr arpo23s
For Holiday gifts consisting, of FancyWork Bogies Segal. Stands, 'Watch Stands,
Vase. &c.' fine Cutlery, Pocket Books,
Combs, &c., at E. Sperittg's Cheap Jewelry
Store.

arrARTER 180. 9. pE.EpETuAL.

HAIKU I ilifiSllllAlCE
or? pnulyAD,s-.111-n-sm.

ti'L ,501 ;2 9 7 04 .

CAPITAL, - - - ..00,000
ACCRUED SURPLUS, - 071,m0
INVESTED PREMIUMS, ,ctiti,lLSS
UNSETTLED CLAIMS, ;4,-116
INCOME FOR 15114, :MlO,OOO
LOSS PAID SINCE 1820 5,1;00,000

Perpetual and Temporary lie es en
Liberal Terms.

2zz0mm;2...• c.lau CD>
Charles N. Bancker'Isaac Lea, Tobias
Wagner, Edward C. Dale, Samuel Grant,
Geo. Pales, Jacob R. Smith, Alfred 1i tier,
Geo. W. Richards, Eras. W. Lewis, :11. D.

CHARLES N. BANCKER, President.
EWD

.
C. DALE, Vice-rre:Ucient.

JAS. W. McALLISTER, Sec. Pro. Tent.
JOHN coorzn. /lot-far Columbiamar. 12,18110, ly.

_YEW LIARRIA GL

MA_MTT_TE-t.P-s.Ol-1'0.P%,-Sr
Second Street, nearly opposite

LUTHERAN CHURCH, COLUMBIA.
rpHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING Taken
A. the Shops formerly conducted by Mr.
Samuel Carter, would respectfully an-
nounce to the citizens of Columbia and vi-
cinity that he is now prepared to manufac •
ture all kinds of Coaches, Carriages, Bug-
gies, Sul MOS, and all other vehicles in Ins
line. his reputation as a workman is es-
tablished, as he can confidently ulaint for
his work the merits of beauty of form, ele-
gance of finish, and strength of Structure.
One of the distinguishing feature:: of his
work is its durability ; ail vehicles of his
build are constructed ofthe best seasoned
material, and put together firmly and sub-
stantially. He gives particular• attention
to the repairing of vehicles, and warrants
all work in his line to give satisfaction.

In addition to his practical experience in
the business, he has the assistance of the
best workmen. Seine of them front the
celebrated Watson establishment ofPhila-
delphia.

A generous public is respectfully invited
to give home tildust-•y their enc•ourage-
ment and support.

CHRISTIAN MYERS.
Aug. 12, 'GS. tf.

itELDITCTION licT COAL
A rrivals ofCargoes at the Coal Depot of

IS. Bruner &Moore, which are now offer-
ed fur sale by the Bushel,Ton,Car or Boat.

.&pril 13, Boat Emma, with Lyken's
Valley Stove.

" 20, " FL Ranch with Ly-
Ren's Valley Nutt.

" 26, " Bait Co. No. 158, Balto.
CO. No. 5.

" 27, '' Bait Co. No. 128, Balt°.
Co. No. 3.

" 2S, Elvia V. Wall, Lyken's
Valley Nutt.

May 2nd, " C. C. Co. No. 72. Gray.
Extra No. 4. .

" 4, "C C Co, No, 15, Gray extra
No. 5.

Schuylkill and Shamokin coal on hand.More ()film celebrated Gray coal; and the
Baltimore Company on the way. All
coal sent in good order.

BRLTNER AIOORE.may 5, '66.

Jersey Hams.
A Fine let of elegant "Quaker -Hams,"

_CI direct from the Jarsies, and aresuper-ior to any heretofore offered in this mark-
et, as a trial will suffice. For sale only by

JOHNA. JACKSON.
may 26, '66-tf

HY EOM STORE REMOVED.
rpnE subscriber has removed his store
if from West Kim; to No. 29 North QueenStreet—Union League Building, Lancas-
ter, Pa., which has been refitted, and isnow one of the

HANDSOMEST STORES IN THIS CITY,
where he now invites his friends and cus-
tomers to call and examine his large and

Cheap Stock ofGoods,
which has just comefrom the city, bought
at the present low prices, ivhich will en-
able !DM to

SELL AT LOWER RATES
then those who laid in their stock early,
when Good swore high.

JOSEPH KNOTWELL,
No. 29 NorthQueen st., LaDcaster, Pa.
mar. 31t-tf

Builders Take Notice
Thtl old Quarrykn-own as IX. E. Wolfa's

below the clam, is again in full blast.—
They are taking out

First-Class Building Stone,
and also Largo stone suitable for culverts,
bridges, 4c., which they will guarentee to
deliver atany point as cheap as the cheap-
est_

JAMES J. WOLF.E.
jun-2,3m

JUST RECEIVED
AT

HARDMAN'S GROCERY !
MITE best Hams in the world, Michner's
yi Excelsior hams, plain and canvass,
Uld .Tava. Lagrirta and Rio Coffee: green
ano roasted Browning's Excelsior Coffee,
;% choice lot of Tea, Extra Imperial, 'Young

Engllsh, Breakfast and black Tea.
V.1111! Uoai Oil lumps, b'ond's Boston Butter,
Farina, Trentan and Family Crackers.
Fresh caned Tomatoes.,Fine Cove Oysters,
in Jars, a nice lot ofcheap Sugar, SUU gal-
lons Lovering's best Syrup.

NeW Orleans Bakiug Molases, PureFl'our of Itice,Macearom,Split Peas, Layer
Raisons, Apples, Oranberr3"s, Fresh Can
Peaches, Ground Mace, Ground Nutmeg,

good assortment ofnotion such as thread
Needles, pins, combs, whalebones, shoe
Laces, uttons, Balmotal Hose, at

HARDMA2SS.
Cor. ofThirdand Cherry Stfan. 7 'O5.

MRY OUR BREAKFAST AND DIN-
A. ner Coffee. only 23 cents per pound at

JACKSON'S.

=ere GR.Arrszo
E.ikt 11. T. ANTI-10.NY (C.; CO.,

Manufacturers of Photographic Alatorials,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
501 BROADWAY, N. Y.

In addition to our main business of
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS, We are
Headquarters for the following, viz :

Stereoscopes & Stereoscopic Vie ws
OfAmerican and Foreign Citiesand Land-
scapes, Groups, Statuary, etc.

Stereoscopic Views of the War,
Front negatives made in the various

campnigns and terming a complete Photo-
grapb,io history of the greatest contest.

Stereoscopic Views on Class-
Adapted for either the Magic; Lantern or
the Stereoscope. Our Catalogue will lie
sent to any address on receipt ofStamp.

Photographic Albums.
We manufacture more largely than any

other house, about 200 varieties from 50
cents to s'so each. Our Albums have the
reputation ofbeing superior in beauty and
durability to any others.
Card Photographs of Generals, Statesmen,

Actors, &e., &c.,
Our Catalogues embraces over :Five

Thousand different subjects, including re-
productions of the most celebrated Engra-
vings, Paintings,Statutes, &c. Catalogues
sent onreceipt of stamp.

Photographers and other ordering goods
C. 0. D., will please remit 25 per cent of
the amount with their order.

"The prices and quality of our goods
cannot fail to satisfy.

jun-30, '66 ly
Private Sale of /teal Eslate
A LOT OF GROUND ON THE EAST

1-1. side ofFront Street, between Locust
and Union Streets, containing in front
about 25 feet and in depth to the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, with a Two and a Half
Story Brick Dwelling House and other
improvements thereon, bounded south by
property of Geo. Bogle and north by
property of 'Mrs. White, now occupied by
Wm. Boyd, is offered at private sale.

For full particulars inquire of
HENRY SUYDAM,
Agent for John S. Given.

April 14, tf.

S. S. RATHVON'S
MERCHANT TAILORING, GENERAL CLOTHING,

AND GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING STORE,
(Opposite Shober's Hotel,)

Cor.orNortit Queen etc ()rause Sts.,
LANCASTER, PA.

All kinds of men's and boy's ready:made Clothingand furnishing goods constantly kept on hand.—
Also, a superior assortment of French, English,German and .American Cloths, Cassimeres and Vest-tugs, which will be made to order in any desiredstyle, with the least possible delay ; warranted togive satisfaction,and at reasonable charges.

,j,Libr 14,'60.1y S. S. BATITVOII.

Scrofula, or King's Evil,
is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the
blood, by 'which this fluid becomes vitiated,
weak, and poor. Tieing in the circulation, it
pervades the whole body, and may burst out
in disease on any part of it. No organ is free
from its attacks, nor is there one which it may
not destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously
caused by mercurial disease, low living, dis-
ordered or unhealthy food, impure air, filth
and filthy habits, the depressing vices, and;
above all, by the venereal infection. What-,
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con-

.

stitution, descending "from parents to children
unto the third and fourth generation ;

" indeed;
it seems to be the rod of Hhn who says, "I
will visit the iniquities of the fathers upon;
their children."

Its effects commence by deposition from the
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, ill
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed..
tubercles; in the glands, swellings; and on
the surface, eruptions or sores. Thisfoul cor,
ruption, -which genders in the blood, depresses
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu,
tions not only suffer from scrofulous com:

plaints, but they have far less power to with.
stand the attacks of other diseases; conse-,
quently vast numbers perish by disorders
which, although not scrofulous in their nature,
are still rendered fatal this taint in tho
system. Most of the consumption which de,
eimates the human family has its origin directly
in this scrofulous contamination;and mat
destructive diseases of the liver, kidneys, brain;
and, indeed, of all the organs, arise from or.
are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of allour people arescrofulous ;

their persons are invaded by this lurking in-.
fection, and their health is undermined by it.
To cleanse it from the system we must renovate
the blood by an alterative medicine, and in-
vigorate it by healthy food and exercise,
Such a medicine we supply in

AYER'S
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,
the most effectual remedy whi.ch the medical
skill of our times can devise for this every,
where prevailing and fatal malady. It is com-
bined from the most active remedials that have
been discovered for the expurgation of this foul
disorder from the blood, and the rescue of the
system from its destructive consequences.
Hence it should be employed for the cure of
not only Scrofula, but also those other affee.z
tions which arise from it, such ILS ERUPTIVE
and Sam DisEAses, ST. ANTHONY'S FIRE,
ROSE, or ERYSIPELAS, PIMPLES, PUSTULES,
BLo•rcuas, PLAINS and 13o T.'. , TOWus, Trarmt
and SALT Runum, SCALD laun, Rixowomr,
RHEUMATISM, SYPHILITIC andAlma:mum. Ths-
BAsus, Ditorsy, DYSPEPSIA, DEBILITY, 1111d,
indeed, ALL COMPLAINTS ARISING PROM VITIA-
TED On IMPURE BLoon. The popular belief
in 4, impurity ofthe blood" i.. finnnted in truth,
for scrofula isa degenei:nion of the blued. The
particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa-
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid,
without which sound health is impossible in
contaminated constitutions.

_A. -c2- MP. ' S

Ague Cure,
TOIL TILE SPEEDY cunr. OF

Intermittent Fever, or Fever and Ague,
Remittent •Fever, Chin Fever, Down
Ague, Periodical 11..adaelic, or Bilious
Headache, and 131,Hous Fevern, indeed
for the whole class of diseases originat-
tug in binary derangement, caused try
the Malaria of Miasmatic Countries.

We arc enabled here to offer the community a
remedy which, while it cures the abuse complaints
with certainty, is still .perfectly harmless in any
quantity. Such aremedy is invaluable in districts
where these afflicting disorders prevail. This
"CURE" expels the miasmatic poison of Fin.me
AND AGUE from the system, and prevents the de-
velopment of the disease, if taken on the first ap-
proach of its premonitory symptoms. It is not only
the best remedy ever yet discovered for this close,
of complaints, but also the cheapest. The forge
quantity we supply fora dollar I rings it within the
reach of every body ; ancl in bilious districts, where
FEVER AND Anon prevails, every body should
have it and use it freely both for ewe and protec-
tion. A great superiority of this remedy over any
other ever discovered for the speedy and certain
cure of Intermittents is that it contains no Quinine
or mineral, consequently it produces no qitinism or
other injurious effectswhatever upon the constitu-
tion. Those cured by it arc left as healthy as if
they had never had the disease.

Fever and Ague is not /lone the consequence of
the miasmatic poison. A great variety of disor-
ders arise from its irritation, among which are
Neurolyia, Rheumatism, Gout, Headache, Blind-
ness, floothache, Earache, Catarrh, Asthma, Pal-
pitations, Painful Affection of the Spleen, 11 ster-
ics, Pain in tho Bowels, Colic, Paralysis and DE,
rangement of the Stomach, all of which, when
originating in this cause, put on the intermittent
type, or become periodical. This " Cunt." expels
the poison from the blood, and consequently cures
them all alike. It is an invaluable protection to
immigrants and persons travelling or temporal ily
residing in the malarious districts. Iftaken occa-
sionally or daily while exposed to the infection,
that will be excreted from the system, and cannot
ztcoumulate in sufficient quantity to ripen into dis.
ease. Hence it is even more valuable far pre,tee,
tion than cure, and few will ever surer from Inter-
mittents if they avail themselves of the protection.
this remedy affords.
Prepared. by Dr. S. C. AYR. 84, CO., lawell, Mass

All Druggists anti ilealers ino..llc•iito
everywhere. At Ivliolesit le by .1.

Co., 711 2ifarket, St., Pli:lotle

At.. 22 Pi p crINt. %.1

Ml=13i 3

Foreign. and Thraestitl Hardware.
A N extensive assortment of house fur-
„Li nishing hardware, also for carpenters
and builders use, always on hand.

IRON AND STEEL.
Blacksmiths, wagon makers and others,

furnished with all kinds of iron, nails,
horse shoes, coach trimmings and other
goods in their line.

WOOD AND WILLOW TE4RE
In great variety, such as tubs, baskets,
wash boards, brooms, washing machines,
ktc.,
r.anzarsirG IPAX' ZAZ,=MNTSs

Plows,shovels,hoes,plow eastings,scythes,
forks, rakes, and all other implements
used by the flintier. - -

STOVES AIVD TIN WARE.- -

toves of every style and pattern, cook,
parlor and office stoves, for coal or wood..
A large assortment of tin ware always
kept on hand or manufactured to order.

OID PAINTS, az-C
Coal oil, linseed, fish, sperm and machine
oils of all kinds. Alcohol, benzine, japan
and other varnish, glass. paints, putty
white lead, cc.

Locust St., Columbia, Pa,
aug. 10, '65.

Cabinet Flaking and Undertaking
THE undersigned would inform hi

friends and the public that he has now in-
creased facilities for turning onuwork, and
his

FURNITURE WAD E•TOOM11 S.
Are now well supplied -with new ancl beau-
tifulfurniture of the latest improved styles.
Ile manufactures to order and will keep
constantly on hand Dressing, Plain and
Fancy Bureaus, Sideboards, Soins, Card
Dining• and Centre Tables, Common, Fan-
cy and French Bedsteads; all ofwhich wi It
be sold on the most reasonable terms. As
he manufactures his own work iO is ena-
bled to warrant every article to be what it
is represented.

CHAIRS, CII.MII
All kinds of Chairs kept on nand orman-

ufactured to order. Cane, Windsor, Armand Rocking Chairs; Settees, Camp and
Counter Stools, Sofas, Tete-a-tetes, and
Stuffed Seat Chairsonade to order. Old
Chairs repainted and repaired.

UNDERTAKING.
Funeralswill beattended to withprompt-

ness, to which he gives his personal atten-
tion. He is prepared with ice boxes and
coolers to preserve corpse, as may be re-
quired

MAHOGANY OR WALNUT COFFINS
Furnished plain or tinned in anystyle tha
may berequired. He respectffilly solicits
a share of public patronage, as well as a
continuance of the custom with which he
has been liberally ihvored.

JOHN SHENBERGER.
South Side of Locust st., between Second

and Third. [0ct.17,'63.

COLUMBIA INSURANCE CO.
CAPITAL AND ASSETS, $532,210;49
This Company continues to insure Build-

ings, MarchandiSe, and other property,
against loss and damage by fire, on the
mutual plan, eititer for a cash premium or
premium note.

SIXTH A.Ar_AT UAL REPau
Whole amount insured, 8,30 1,295,51
Less am't expired in VA 212,336,00 8,001,959,51

CAPITAL AND INCOME.
Amt. of premium notes,Jan. 1;05, 420,090,66
Less premium notes exp'd hi '65, 16,073,45 419,017,01
Mat. or premium notes received in 'O5, 115,584,13
Balance ofprelninins, Jan .1. 'll5, 3,830,14
Cash receipts,less commissions iu 40,700,89

570,198,;7
CONTRA

Losses and expenses paid in `cs, :17,987,33
Halane,: Capital and Assets, Jan. 1, 1860, 532,21049

570,198,37
A. S. GREEN, President.

GEORGE YOUNG, Jr., Secretary.
MICLIAEL S. SuumAN, Treasurer.

Samuel Shoch, WilliamPatton,
R. T. Ryon. John W. Steacy,
John Fendrich. Geo. Young, Jr.,
H. G. Minich. Nicholas M'Donald,
Sam'lF Eberlein, Michael S. Shuman.
Amos S Green, S. C. Slaymaker,
Edmund Spering,

Jan. 13, 18:39.


